French war hero Charles Nungesser and his companion flier Francois Coli in a singleengine Levasseur PL-8, and Americans Clarence Charnberlin and Bert Acosta in a singleengine Bellanca.
The goal of this article is to descrii the efforts of the Orteig Prize competitors using as a depalme for discussion the airplane used by each group. But first, the Orteig Prize will be described fo110wed by a matrix showing the chronology of the competitors. Raymond Orteig.
The Orteig Prize was offered by Raymond Orteig, a New York hotel owner kho was born in France but had lived in the U.S. since 1882. He had started out in the hotel business as a waiter and had risen to own two prominent New York hotels, the Hotel Brevoort and the Hotel Lafayette. Both had been great centers for the French in New York both during and immediately after World War I. Orteig had become interested in aviation as a result of having met a great many French fliers during and after the Great War.
To establish the prize, Orteig made the offer to the &ces of the Aero Club of America in the following letter ("Puts Up $25,000 for Paris Flight," The N. Y. Times, May, 30, 1919) :
New Yo*, May 22,1919 Aero Club of America, 20 1 Madison Avenue, New York Center Gentlemen:
As a stimulus to the courageous aviators, I desire to offer through the auspices and regulations of the Aero Club of America, a prize of $25,000 to the first aviator of any allied country crossing the Atlantic in one flight, from Paris to New York or New York to Paris, all other details in your care.
Yours Very Sincerely Raymond Orteig
Orteig's offer was for a period of five years and stop" in "a land or water aircraft (heavier-than-air)." This went unanswered. In June of 1925, he renewed the Prize offer stimulated aviation enthusiasts on both sides of the with some modiiidons. The award would be given to the Atlantic (Jablonski, p. 74) , and the race was on.
first aviator without regard to country of origin (the term "Allied" was removed) who crossed the Atlantic "without
Chronology of the Primary Orteig Prize Competitors
The Sikorsky S-35 Captain Rene Fonck, France's top ace of World War I, decided to put a team together to try for the Orteig Prize. K s plan was to have the airplane built in America and to make the crossing from West to East to take advantage of the prevailing winds. He visited several companies in the U.S. and decided on the Sikorsky Aero Engineering Corporation of Long ~sland, New York.
Sikorsky's reputation for building reliable multiengine aircraft was well known throughout the aviation world. In fact he had built the world's first fourengine airplane at his facility in Kiev, Russia. Several of Sikorsky's multi-engine airplanes saw s e~c e in World War I with the Russian military and acquitted themselves quite well. Ofthe seventy-three fourengine bombers built by Sikorsky, only one was shot down over the front. Others came back shot up, tattered, and tom, but they came back. "One bomber, tom by shrapnel and with three engines damaged, limped back to a Russian field with its commander unconscious and its co-pilot at the controls. Upon landing, the plane's right wing fell to the ground. The load wires had been shot away and only the supporting air pressure of the flight had kept the wings in place" @elear, Sikorsky, 1992, p. 77).
After the Russian revolution of 19 17 the now-outof-work Igor Sikorsky emigrated first to France then to the United States arriving in the Spring of 1919. In an aviation environment overloaded by war-surplus airplanes, Sikorsky struggled through several years in his attempt to set up an aircraft manufacturing plant. Finally he established a company first in Manhattan then in Long Island. StafFed mostly by Russian immigrants, the plant began to turn out September 21, 1926 April 16, 1927 April 24, 1927 April 26,1927 May 8,1927 . May20,1927 Page 47 The airplane, d sesquiplane, was "huge, elegant, efficient, and modem looking" @elear, Sikorskv, 1992, p. 114). It was powered by three French-built Gnome-Rhme Jupiter 9 4 aircooled, nine-cylinder, radial engines each of which developed 420 horsepower. The S-35 was described as an aU-metal aircraft built ofDmlnmin and steeL It had a gross weight of 24,200 pounds with a top wingspan of 101 feet and a lower wingspan of 76 feet (thus the description, sesquiplane, one wing considerably shorter than the other). The airplane had a fuselage length of 44 f&t ("On the F9nposed," Aviation, August, 1926, pp. 3 18, 3 19).
The Sikorsky $35 phomgmph copyright: Igor L Sikarsky Historicat Archivq miifid, CT 06615 Aninteriordecoratorwascalledinby F d to turn the cabin space ofthe S-35 into a tastefidly furnished drawing room with a color scheme of red, gold, and sib. The ceiling was done in cream and the walls were decorated with panels of brown Spanish leather and
~. T h e p a n e l s a t t h e e n d s o f t h e c a b i n w t r e
x n a c -alnminnm. Each of the eight cabin windows was made of bullet-proof glass. Under each window was a Qnafl mahogany table. Elsewhere in the cabin thcre wen wicker chairs and a divan which could be ammted into a bed. Electric dome lights were installed in the ceiling (Tonck's Plane Beautified," p,Y. Times,, 28,1926 
Page 48
Sikorsky company was under pressure to accept advertising arrangements. Additionally, the sponsors of the flight wanted the tests speeded up because the end of the good flying weather was approaching. "The circumstances were unfortunate," Sikorsky recalled many years later. "We were broke, we had no money, and I had to accept advertising and publicity tie-ins with oil companies. I hated it and I fought it, but in the end, I had to give in" @elear, Sikomky, 1992, p. 119) .
On the day of the attempted Orteig flight, September 21, 1926, the amraft was fulb loaded with 2,380 gallons of fuel ('Ton& Plane Burns," N.Y. Times, . The aviation gasoline was distributed in two tanks built into the engine nacelles for the wingmounted engines and in extra tanks in the cabin. Once the four mwmembers were aboard along with all of the supplies, equipment, and luxuries, the airplane weighed more than 28,000 pounds. Extra wheels to support the added weight had been attached. These were designed to be jettisoned as soon as the airplane was safely airborne. The S-35 started down the 5,580 feet of runway, which was actually more of a prepared pathway which was crossed several times by intersecting and bumpy roads and which was lined on both sides by people and cars. On a slight knoll, Sikofiky watched with some trepidation. The wind, which had been calm, was now blowing in the direction of takeoff, a unneeded tailwind @elear, Siko-1992, p. 120). About 900 f& into its takeoff roll the airplane crossed one of the bumps caused by a road that intersected the runway. "The plane bounced. . .and an auxiby wheel tore loose, spun around and leaped into the air. The plane lurched to the left and with a terrific effort, Fonck straightened it out again. . . The wheel under the tail skid made a wild leap into the air and the skid dropped to the ground. One ofthese wheels struck the lower part of the left rudder and broke it loose so that it fell to the field about two thirds ofthe way down the runway. . .then the plane began to shed parts as if it was a rickety old automobile coming to pieces* ("Fonck Plane Burns," N.Y. Times, September 22,1926) . Part of the tail was dragging on the ground and, unfortunately, the airplane was not equipped with wheel brakes. Fonck was out of choices. He couldn't abort, couldn't turn, and it was unlikely the airplane was going to fly. "There was a mob of people to consider: if he turned, the plane would plow through them; if he cut his engines he would loose control and accomplish the same thing.
The Orteig Prize
There was nothing else to dokeep going" (Jablonski, p. 82 ). The airplane sailed off the end ofthe runway and piled up at the base of a small rise. Within seconds it burst into flames. Fonck and his co-pilot/navigator Lieutenant Lawrence Curtain, a U.S. Navy pilot, survived the crash with hardly a scratch. The radio aperator, Charles Clavier, who was returning to France and the Sikorsky mechanic, Jacob Islamoff, were knocked uuamscious and perished in the resulting fire. The aimaft was completely demolished.
There can be little doubt that the airplane was overloaded. Lindbergh was to write later about his thoughts in 1926 concerning the Sikorsky, "A plane that's got to break the world's record for nonstop flying should be stripped of every excess ounce of weightn (Limber& S~i r i t of St. Louis, 1953, p. 17) . Igor Sikorsky also supported this conclusion. He and others believed that the flight should have been made with just a pilot and copilot/&gator. "The other two were not needed," Sikorsky said. "They were extra weight7' @elear, Sikorsk~, 1992, p.
121).
The Orteig prize had claimed its first two victims. The Fokker "America"
The name of Richard E. l3yrd' s airplane, "America," had ties to two previous aircraft by the same name, each designed to fly the Atlantic. The common denominator was Rodman Wanamaker, a wealthy department store heir from Philadelphia who believed that airplanes could conquer the Atlantic. He was a visionary who wanted to do his part to foster the idea of transatlantic flight. Wanamaker's first America, which was wrecked in a storm, was the largest airplane built in the United States to that time ("A Salute," p. 3). Next, he contracted with the Curtiss company to build the second America, a tbreeengine seaplane. Testing of the airplane was completed in the summer of 1914, but two weeks later an archduke and his wife were assassinated at someplace in Europe called Sarajevo and within two months the world was as war. Wanamaker and Curtis' plans for flying the America across the Atlantic were swept up in the frenzy of conflict (Jablonski, p. 2). Richard Byrd had attended the Naval Academy and had seenactiveservicewiththeNavybutwasretiredfiom active service for disability in 1916 when he drove a naiI through his foot Though nominally retired, he continned in active service and in 1922 through a special act of 
Cdss-Wanmaker Model H "America''

Wnrpb, P. 18)
The Fokker airplane which was to be nsed in Byrd's Ivttempt to cross the Atlantic was a modification of the airplane type that Byrd had flown woctssfnlly to North Pole and back. The Fokker America war monoplane with a wing span of71 feet kmd a length ol feet The aim& was powered by three Wright Whiris engines of220 barsepower each and had a maximum g weight of 14,500 ponds, which was about two tons hea than the Fokker aircraft that Byrd had flown to the Nc Pole. This airpiane, hawevet, had a wingspan eight longer than that of the polar aircraft to accomodate extra weight,. Much ofthe weight (7, 200 pounds) was i One large h l a g e tank, which was actually snsyen from the wing above, had an 800 gallon capacity. F other tanks in the wing held 95 gallons each and an01 smaller fuselage tank held 100 more gallons. The la fuselage tank had an emergency dump valve ccmtro11r;u from the cockpit which could empty the tank in less than a minute ("TWO Famous Navy Fliers," N.Y. Times, April 10, A cat walk aumeckd the fimhge with each engine nacelle which d d allow a gew member to reach either d t h e two outboad engines in night. A belt Mted with two clamps could be attached to a safety wire that rn to each nacelle which would prevent the brave soul venturing outside from being blown overboardby the ninety mile per hour breeze (Osborne, p. 1082).
The wing of the plane was built at Fokkex' s plant in Holland while the fuselage was built at the Atlantic Aircraff Copration inTeterbom, New Jersey, m, also, the complete airplane was assembled (JablomkL p. 87).
The. wing was made of wood including the amring which wasthree-plyveneerp~~-seconds so fan inch thick (Boiangiu, p. 52). The wing was very strong but proved to have a fatal flaw that wauld make itselfknown a few years later. In 1931, a tri-motored Fokker F-10 operated by Transcontinental Air Transport (fimxunmr of ) , crashed. The F-10 was a derivative ofthe Fokker ica and shared many of its features. Among those in the crash was a famous passenger, Knute m e , the great football coach at Notre Dame. This, of course, focused national attention on the Fokker aircraft. While accident investigator fingers pointed in several directions, all was said and done the cause of the accident was !lamination ofthe plywood wing skin caused by the ,,Aation of moisture inside the wing. This defect eEectke1y ended the utility of wooden-wing Fokkers in the United States (Komons, pp. 183-189).
Butnowitwas 1 9 2 7 a n d~B y r d w a s i n no hurry in his attempt to master the Atlantic. He wanted tofbllytesttheaircraftbefotesetting~~teslsareas important, in a way, as the flight itself. We want to know exactly what its performanoe will be under every ameivaMe amditian, so that when we start we may be sure of reaching our objective. I don't like doing things in a hmry, " Byrd said (hiangiu, p. 52). In addition he wanted topwide every safety device possiile. The f u s e w fuel tank when emptied could pmvide flotation for the aircraft in case ofa ditching. A ampr@mt that amtained two mbber rafts, rations, water, and warm, waterproof clothing was irichxied. His purpose, he stated, "is primarily the advancement af aviation" ('"ho Fantous Navy Fliers," M.Y. Times, April 10, 1927, p. 25) . In spite of the e d t m e n t of the race across the Atlantic building fast in the media, Rodman Wan;tlmaker, Byrd's backer, Msted that Byrd ~n the Americathmughmoretests(Berg,p. 117).
It is no sarprise, W a r e , that when Limdbmgh climbed into the w i t of the Spirit of St. Louis on May 20,1927 , Commander Byrd in a spirit of camaraderie was there to shake his hand (Berg, p. 122) and wish him well. Byrd and the America would lam, on June 29, 1927, takeoff from Roosevelt Field and fly to Paris only to be thwarted at the end bf the trip by ground fog at @erhaps) Le Bovrget field, which prevented a h d h g . The airplane was ignominimsiy ditched &the amst dFnmce but at no loss of life (Jablonski, .
The Keystone Pathfmder
The mouncement by Lientenant Commander Noel Davis in April, 1927 that his Keystone Pathfinder aircraft was ready for flight stunned the other competitors. The camps of Admiral Byrd and Bellanca, considered by the press to be the only "seriousn competitors, had suspected that Davis was not even close to being ready. The "secret of his @lavis'] preparations had been well kept, and the speed with which the plane was put together broke all m r d s for the Keystone factory. . ." ("TWO Famous Navy," N.y.
Times, .
A record, indeed. The tkmmgine airplane was built in less than six weeks by the Keystone Aircraff Corporation of BristoJ F%mqhda. The Keystone campany evolved f b m the M-Daland campany w b e g m~g a i r p l a n e s i n 1~O .~g l y , I Airlines of today can trace its roots to this c o w h&hHllff-DahadDnsters ofManr~e, Lonisiana.
The Kegstwe Pathfinder aircratt was t dedmtkofabombexthatwas powatdoriginallyby 4 hp L i i V-12 engines. However, for the 0 amptiticmtheaircraftwascquippedwiththntWrigh Whirlwind engines, each producing 220 hompower.
cnginestumedmetalprapelfe.rs,mnsaatforthedayo most other propellers were made of wood. Davis' assis Navy Lieutemnt Stanton H Wooster, who would s piloting and navigation duties with Davis and who considerable experience an large airplanes, had iasiste the metal pmpellers (Naval Aviation News, p. I).
The aircraft was striking in appemmce. hh&d a bright yellow, it sported crossed American flags on its fuselage sides, fm of them, which 5 b d the w-"-"American Legion," the name that had been c h h machine to honor its sjmmm. It was to be the & guard fix the Legion's summer amvention in I.ans (Bobqh, p. 56) . The 45-foot fiJselage was constmcted of welded steel tub'% and each of its two 67 foot wings was build of f a -wood frame, a traditional method of the day. There were five fueI tanks, three tanks in the upper wing holding a total of 500 gallons, a 100 gal1011 tank under the pilot's seat and a fuselage tank that held gallons, atoollof1500gallons. Atfbllgrossweigh~ airplane would tip the scales at 17,800 pounds (Boiax p. 55). With this anwwnt of fnel the mge of the Keys was 4,200 miles, 600 more than needed for the trip to P UIllu had dm Dlus r the 3nCe . .
tthe tgis
The Keystone Pathfinder ~o o l l r t g y O f h~C o~
The two-place cockpit was roomy with a throw wer control wheel eimilat to some Bonanzas of today. The navigation and radio compartment was a different story; it was located behind the fuselage fuel tank, which was behind the cockpit and took up all of the room in the fuselage. This meant that to get to the comptment, one of the pilots (Davis) had to go outside the airplane and tiptoe along the fuselage in the wind stream clinging to two tiny handrails while aUached to a central wire by a buckle arrangement. The plan was for Davis to do this once an hour to take celestial observatiov, send radio messages, and hand pump the fuel from the large fuselage tank to the wing tanks ("Davis Plane in Test Flight," N.Y. Times, April 10, 1927) .
IncideaaUy, as absurd as this 'outside of the airplane experience' may seem by today's standards, this was not the first time that provisions had been made for someone to walk around on top of the fuselage. Igor Siltodcy's Ilia M o m m~~, a four-engine aircraft pmdmed in Russia in 1914, had an apen balcony in the front of the airplane and a platform along the top d t h e fuselage about fifteen feet behind the upper wing. A staircase led from the cabin to the platform for anyone who wanted to enjay the 65 MPH breeze. Sikonky himself had once enjoyed this experience: "Only a few times have I seen such a Westic andbeautifuf SpeCtacleasIdidthen ... The air wascalmand the plane seemed motionless with its huge yellow wings stretched out some twenty feet ahead of where I was standing on the uppet platform. All around me was a fairyland, formed by clouds" @elear, Sikorskv, 1992, pp. 55,56,66) .
That the Keystone shared the same bright yellow color with the Sikorsky probably mattered little to Davis who was determined to put the airplane through a series of tests to prepare it properly for the long flight. Both Noel Davis and Stanton Wooster were graduates of the Naval Academy and each had served in World War I, although the Navy was not a sponsor of this try for the Orteig prize. Davis and Wooster were officially "on leaven for this project.
Wooster climbed into the cockpit first and started the engines on the big bird. Davis made a f k a l walk around and instructed the mechanics to stand at specific points down the field so that he could judge the takeoff distance.
With Wooster at the controls, the airplane started moving sluggishly down the runway at Langley Field. It was carrying 9,000 pounds of fuel; its heaviest previous flight had been with 5,000 pounds. About forty seconds into the takeoff run, much longer than was anticipated, the Pathfinder was airborne. Wooster struggled with the airplane and inched it up to about fifty feet but there was a line of trees in front that he was not going to clear. They decided to try and circle hack tnmd I nngley Field, hut a s the plane was banked to the right, it almost immediately stalled and began to lose altitude. It was obvious that the me metg Prize fight could not continue. walking @gether, Davis and Woaater brought the airplaae lmdea ccmtrol for an 
~~i n t h e n r a r s h e s t h a t~t h e B a c k Rina. A A t o t h e r i g h t wasatinypeninsnla,a&pof
T h c r o p e s n a p p e d . llacytriedasboager r o p e b u t i t a l s o~. T h e y t h u l~t o d t h e
Crash of the Keystom Pathtinder
Ph&g+ c o l n t s s y o f D a v e O s t r o a s k i~
The Orteig Prize had now claimed two other aviator's lives and its third threeengine airplane.
The Bellanca
It is highly probable that the Bellama aircraft, as a competitor for the Orteig Prize, may well have come about as a result of the actions of Charles Lindbergh. The Bekua, having been cluistened tbt Columbia, was a high4ng monoplane w i t h a olringspan of 46feet6inchesanda~Of26feet9incBes.~Wing was constructed offhbrkavered wood and the fuselage was made of welded chrome-molybdemm steel awered with fabric. Fud for the Wright Whirlwind engine was contained in two piano-shaped fuel tanks housed in the fuselage behind the pilot The calmcity of these tanks was 325 gallons. Fuelfromthesetanks was pumpedbyan electric pump to two wing tanks capable of holding 65 gallons which gravity-fed the engine. In case of a pump failure, the airplane was equipped with a hand pump. An extra supply ofgasoline was contained in 13 fivt-gallon cansplacedonthe shelfofthefuselagetanks. Oncefuel wasemptiedfromthese cans into the fuselage tanks, the cans could be tossed overboard. With fuel crew, and esuipmntat the CQ-drheplarmsdflight to Paris, the gross weight d t h e ahplane was tobe 5,417
pounds ('The C % m b d h -~* Cumnt H i s t o r v and
Foruq pp. 546,547) (Khnb, "Lam@" pp. 72,73).
The Bellama uCdumbh'' ~o a n t c s y o f I ) s p r c~C o~
OfalltheOrteigPrizecantenders,theEklbca Columbia was the best tested. For exainple, on April 13, 1927, more than a month before LiDdbergh xxmde the Atlantic crossing in the Spirit of St. Lo;uis, Clarence CbamberlinandBertAcostasetm~recordof51 hours, 11 minutes, and 25 seconds. This was clearly a ~CientamonntoftimetohaVefZown~NewYorkto Paris ("Fifty-One H o u r s , ' ' The Literinv D i e April 30, 1927, p. 13) .
Itwasnottheairplalle'scapstbiltyorperfonnance that kept the Columbia from claiming the Orteig Prize, it was the n&had@ ofthe project by Charles Levine, the owner of the airplane. Eis constant manipulations led to ~gamongthecrewandothers.Levinewantedtoget ridofClarencefhmbed@ forexample,because hewas not photogenic. Levine wanted to replace him with ~whowouldahowwellincellnloidandnewsprint; "his personal elations with pilots was quixotic and the game he played was a kind of aerial musical c M n (Jablonski, p. 134) . With Bert Acosta and Clarence Chamberlin,Levine.hadtwoqualifiedpilots,buthewanted to increase the headline value of the flight by making a game of selecting the pilot. The N.Y. Times ("Mail Flyer Chosen")quotedLevineassaying,"Thechoicewillnotbe madeuntilthelastminutebef'theflight, andit will then bedeterminedbylot.BothpilotswillappearontheMdin flying togs. Their names will be written sqmtely on slips of paper. One slip will be drawn. The name on it will Betide the flyer." TbiswasneithcrthehrstlrorthelasttimeLevine b s k e d o f f t h e p l a y e r s w i t h w l c h~ Thenames ofpotential fliers appared and d ke a d with e t y . But at last it seemed aettle& It would be CXankrlin as pilot and Lloyd Bertaud, an experienced airmail pilot and navigator, as pilot/navigator. It was not a match made in heaven. Chamberlin and Bertand had significant d@geammashowtheflightwastobeconductedand what equipment should be carried on board. Bertaud wanted to aury a radio, for example, while Chamberlin regarded it as so much dead weight.
In late April the airplane was damaged when a pin was shwued on a shock absohr and a landing was made with a danghg and useless left landing gear. The damage wasminor, however,andtheairplanewasQuicklyrepaired. It was easier to £ix airphe problems than ego problems and as the Bellanca team bickered, time melted away.
SoonitwasMay. Theninmid-Mayontheeveof the planned flight, Levine presented a contract to both
C%amberlin and Bertaud that esxatUy put them on a smalldayandbroughttoLevinealloftheproceeds,of which there would be about $75,000 in addition to the $25,000 Orteig prize (for which they were t e d d d y ineligible because of having missed the filing deadline as did Lindbergh). Initially both the pilots signed the oontract, then Bertaud, aftea thinking it over, got a lawyer who filed a tempomy injunction against Levine which restrained him from allowing the c o -t ofthe Paris flight until the contract issues were resolved-Meanwhiie, Lindbergh had flown into Roosevelt Field and was waiting for a break in the weather. Also, Byrd's entourage had returned with a repaved airplane. By the time the again in September, 1927. But Fcmck was not France's only hope ofwinning the annp&ioa At one point there were at least five French teams in t b chase ("French Speed Plan," N.Y. Times, April 16, 1927). One ofthose teams C o l i K n o w n a s t h e u~&~b e c a u s e o f t h a h x f t , was derived from the Levasem Marin (marine) PL4, a: three-place airplane constnrcted for the French Navy. The name "marin" was given because of its unique construction. The hull looked much like a seaplane and the cockpit area was watertight. The crew cmld drop the PL-4's landing gear, land on the ocean, and float for a long time (presumably until help came, for it was incapable of taking off from the water). As with its pred-r, the P G 8 had a jMonable landing gear which, once jettisoned, (Menuier, p. 8) . For the fvst nine days, testing was done with a Lorraine Dietrich engine of sametypebutnottheonethatwastobeusedforthefl to New York For that, a new engine was underguhg t at the factory. It was to be installed and tested Nungesser's satisfaction before the Atlantic fl ("Nmgemr Hopes to Fly," N.Y. Times, April 2 1, 192 The aircraft was painted a brilliant white 1 spawning the name L'Oiseau Blanc (White Bird). Pair on the side of the fuselage just below and aft ofthe coc was a large black heart, inside of which, painted in wl were a skull and crossbones with a caffin laid -just abwe the skull. It was the same emb that Nungesser had carried into combat many times dw World War I. "The idea is that a strong heart doesn't death, even in it's most terrible aqxzb," Nunge explained ("Nungesser Hopes to Fly," N.Y. Times, A 21, 1927) . touring car and were greeted by a large crowd. A girl tossed a rose, which Nungesser caught, rewarding her by blowing a kiss (Jablonski, pp 94, 95) . Final words were shared with friends then the crew entered the cockpit of the White Bird. The engine was started at 5:15 a.m. and three minutes later, the a i d was on its takeoff roll at a gross weight of 4,864 kilograms (10,723 pounds). More than 6,000 pounds of that weight was in fuel. It is not known for certain how much fuel the tanks contained for the flight. An analysis of the known facts places the estivte at 3800 liters (1003 gallons) or about 40 hours of flight time (Meunier, pp. 15, 16) .
was Captain Charles Nmgesser and Lieutenant Fnutoois
The plane rumbled heavily down the runway picking up speed. It lifted sluggishly, settled back down, rose again clumsily then bounced back to the runway. The plane lifted again for the third time and remained barely aloft (Jablosnki, p. 93). This marked the first time that a conender for the Orteig Prize had actually become airborne. The takeoff had consumed 47 seconds and 2,950 feet (Meunier, p. 16) .
Near the French coast Nungesser released the landing gear. Several sightings of the White Bird occurred, the last being aver the Irish coast with the aircraft heading westward, out to sea. Then Nungesser and Coli disappeared into the mist of the Atlantic and were never seen again.
Lindbergh, in his Pulitzer Prize winning book, The Spirit of St. Louis @. 130) describes it thusly. "It's May 9"'. Step by step newspaper headlines have followed Nungesser and Coli from their take-off at Paris to the city of Boston, only to have them vanish like midnight ghosts."
The news reports moved peoples' emotions up and down the scale h m hope to despair. But, finally, the gloomy fact settled in that these brave flyers were gone. 
Ryan Airlines Spirit of St, Louis
The cockpit was located -behind the r f a s e w fbel tank and behind the wing. At Lmdber insisteme, no provision was made for a forward-1001 windshield It was an n n~v hmmy and Lindbc was accmtomed to flying airplanes with littie forward v i s l i t y during gnmnd operations and some flight elements. The cockpit was located so far back on the modified warsmplus DH-4 airrraft, which Lindbergh accustomed to fZying on mail rum, tbat it was impossii see directly ahead of the airplane on talc& until the was raised For the Spirit of S t Louis, view out the slde windows plus a small perisup device that gave him a restricted forward view were d c i e n t . Also, one of the reasons for placement ofthe cockpit in such as position to minimize injury to the piIot in the event of a nosecrash landing (Jablonski, p. 106).
The plane was completed in exactly sixty days after work began, designed for a marrimurn gross weight of 5,000 pounds and a range of4,000 miles. During the emlire time of the constrnction of the airplane, Lindbergh York on May 12" and could have been ready to go in a day or so, but bad weather held him back. Then on the evening of May 19*, the weather reports looked favorable and Lindbergh decided to make a try at it on the morning of May 20. Arriving at the ahport, he was surprised at the lack of activity at the other two camps. At 754 a.m., the Spirit of St. Louis was airborne and heading for Paris. "The story of that takeoff has been told and retold: how the werloaded plane struggled to break free of the mud, moving slowly at first, then gaining speed; how it splashed through the puddles, lifting from the ground at the 2,000 foot mark, but sinking again, lifting for a second time at 3,000 feet, then once more settling back; up finally at 4, 200 feet with only 800 feet remaining. . ." (Delear, Famous First Flights, 1979, p. 98) .
Why was Lindbergh more successful than the final three competitors for the Prize? All had capable pilots and all had capable aircraft. One conclusion, perhaps the correct one, was provided by Lindbergh himself: "With every day that passes here in New York, I realize more fully that, aside from a plane with performance enough to make the flight, my greatest asset lies in the character of my partners in St. Louis. Byrd bas been delayed by elaborate organization, and by W a n d e r ' s cautious insistence on a 'scientific' test program for the America. Bitter dissention has broken out in the Bellanca camp; there are still arguments about who is to go, the route to be followed and whether or not to cany a radio along. . .and Bertrand has obtained a court injunction to restrain the airplane from taking off without him. . .But my partners have not interfered with my plans in any way. They've stuck to [the] original proposition that they'll take care ofthe finances, and leave the technical end of the flight to me" (Lindbergh, The Svirit of St. Louis, 1953, p. 169 One final note about Lindbergh that speaks to the man's humanity and concern for his fellow aviators and competitors for the Prize. Lindbergh made it a point to visit Nungesser's mother who, after the disappearance of her son, had been understandably critical of the wisdom of trying to conquer the Atlantic. Lindbergh did his best to provide her comfort and eulogize the sacrifice her son had made for the progress of aviation ("What Nungesser's Mother Thinks," The L i t e m Digest, May 12, 1928, pp. 69-71 
